Maidenhead & District Scouts Centenary Camp 25th – 29th May 2007

Campers Kit List
Your Son/Daughter will need to bring his/her own personal equipment (the following list is a guide) and they should be
encouraged pack their own kit.
FULL Complete Uniform.You Must Arrive in Uniform

Kit Bag / Holdall

Sleeping Roll Mat

Sleeping Bag

Pyjamas (Clothes to sleep in)

100% Waterproof coat

Warm Sweater

T-shirts or Similar

Shorts

Best worn in camp if hot or Wet .........

A pair long Trousers

No Jeans

See Note 3

Warm Jacket
Cutlery Bag containing Bowl / Plate / Cutlery / Mug .......

Socks

Cereal Bowl (unbreakable)

Spare Trainers

Large Plate (unbreakable)

Wellington Boots / Hike Boots

Cutlery – Knife + Fork + Spoon + Tea Spoon

Washing Kit (Soap, Flannel, Tooth Brush, tooth Paste) in a bag .....

Mug (unbreakable) With handle, not to small

Towel for personal washing

Underclothes (enough for 3 nights)

Tea Towel(s) Required

Personal First Aid Kit

Torch and Batteries (with spare bulbs)

Comics / Books

Cap or Hat

Required

Cuddly Friend (Teddy Bears are welcome) Optional

Hankies

Sun Block Cream + Sun Hat

Thick Polythene Bags to Separate Clean/Dirty Items .........

Camera (Disposable one) Optional

Kit to be packed in a Kit Bag / Holdall and

EVERYTHING NAMED!!

Notes
1.

We would ask that your Son/Daughter to arrive at the Camp in Full Uniform.

2.

NO BATTERY OPERATED ITEMS are allowed except for a small Torch and optional Watch.

3.

Black bin bags are not suitable for bedding rolls as they tear very easily, with the result that the contents get lost or soiled in
transit – please bring in a kit bag or holdall.

4.

Please place wash proof name labels in all clothing, which should have your Sons/Daughters Name

5.

Warm Wear A number of layers is warmer than one thick one and the warmth can be regulated more easily - do not forget
your hands and head.

6

Pocket Money NOT Required. Youngsters have nowhere to spend it. So NO MONEY is to be brought to camp

7.

Jewellery Earrings, nose rings, and other decorative jewellery are NOT recommended on the camp.

8.

Youngsters should not bring any items of value with them. Leaders will not take responsibility for items that get lost/ mislaid

Parents MUST make sure that my child does not take any unauthorised items on this camp. Unauthorised items include: - knives,
alcohol, tobacco items, matches, fireworks, aerosol cans, inflammable liquids, illegal substances, explosive items, etc. Battery operated items (except a watch/small
torch) e.g. mobile phones, radios, cassette recorders, walkmans, computer games IPod, etc. If your child does take any unauthorised items, they will
be sent straight home, at any time of day or night.
Please check Web Site for latest information www.maidenhead2007.org.uk

Any questions, please contact your Section Leader or Sub Camp Leader
M2007 Campers Kit List

(email addresses on Web Site)

